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BROMFIELD MINSTER 

Collegiate Church of St Mary;  
later Benedictine priory, dependency of Gloucester Abbey 

County of Shropshire : Diocese of Hereford 

Very little is known of Bromfield minster in the Anglo-Norman period. 
A writ of King Edward the Confessor (S 1162) restated the fact that St 
Mary’s minster and ‘myne clerkes’ had the usual judicial privileges and 
forebade interference in these rights by the bishop or by anyone else.1

What threat occasioned their seeking the king’s writ is beyond knowing, 
but the writ, preserved in a later episcopal register, is evidence that the 
church was fully independent. A charter of Henry II refers to it as mea 
dominica capella, and the entry for it in Domesday Book shows that it 
was a minster church. That it was a royal minster before the Conquest 

1 J. H. Denton, English Royal Free Chapels 1100–1300. A constitutional study
(Manchester, 1970), 47–8, noted how remarkable was the clause specifying freedom 
from the bishop and contemplated interpolation, though in the end he concluded that 
lack of comparable clauses in other writs was not a sufficient reason. Harmer made the 
assumption that the writ represented a new grant of judicial privileges, when it is much 
more likely that it was obtained to stop interference with longstanding rights (F. E. 
Harmer, ‘A Bromfield and a Coventry writ of King Edward the Confessor’, The Anglo-
Saxons, ed. P. Clemoes (London, 1959), 89–103, at p. 95). 
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and for some considerable time after the Conquest is clear.2 The process 
by which it made the transition to being a Benedictine priory dependent 
on Gloucester abbey remains elusive. The charter from King Henry I, 
attested in Henry II’s, was more likely a charter for the secular minster 
than for the monastic priory. 

Domesday Book has free-standing entries for several minster 
churches in Shropshire that were not included in its truncated list of 
tenants-in-chief in this shire. St Mary’s minster is among them (DB, i. 
252d), though that heading has merged two separate churches, St Mary’s 
Shrewsbury and St Mary’s Bromfield.3 In 1086 the twelve canons held 
10 hides in Bromfield, reduced from 20 hides, besides a half-hide of 
waste in Overs hundred at an unspecified place, now identified as in 
Lower Ledwyche. The entry explains how there were twelve canons 
holding 20 hides at Bromfield in King Edward’s time, but half of the 
land was held by one of them, Spirtes the priest, who was exiled before 
1066 and his land given by King Edward to Robert fitz Wihomarch 
‘sicut canonico’. The local story says that Robert conveyed this land to 
his son-in-law, and the canons complained about his action to King 
Edward, but the matter was still unresolved when the king died, soon 
after Christmas 1065, ‘since when until now the church is the loser 
regarding this land’.4 Robert the staller, as he is usually known, was at 
King Edward’s deathbed in January 1066. After Edward’s death, he 
continued to receive rewards for service from King Harold, and yet he 
succeeded in obtaining King William’s favour and became sheriff of 
Essex, surviving until c. 1070. His son in law has been identified as 
Richard Scrob, prominent in Herefordshire (Eyton, Shropshire, v. 209), 
but the tenant in 1086 of these 10 hides in Bromfield, then recorded as 
waste, was one Robert, holding of Earl Roger. From the other 10 hides 
the canons were said to have had 50s income, while Nigellus medicus
had 16s. The same Nigellus medicus held land in 1086 that had been held 
by Spirtes the priest not only in Shropshire and Herefordshire but also in 

2 W. J. Blair, ‘Secular minster churches in Domesday Book’, in Domesday Book. A 
reassessment, ed. P. H. Sawyer (London, 1985), 104–42 (at pp. 128–31, with map and 
reproductions of the entry in Domesday Book and of the original charter of Henry II). 
3 In the Phillimore edition, Thorn notes (§ 3d) that apart from §§ 3d. 6–7 on the manor 
of Bromfield itself, the only other entry that relates to Bromfield minster is the waste in 
Overs hundred (§ 3d. 4). The rest were lands of St Mary’s church in Shrewsbury.  
4 After the opening words ‘In hoc m(anerio) T. R. E.’, the writing appears squashed as 
if inserted as an afterthought. The following entry, however, for St Michael’s in the 
Castle at Shrewsbury shows the same compression, as if the scribe was trimming to fit 
both within the column. 
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Wiltshire and Hampshire. In Shropshire, for example, Nigel medicus was 
entered as holding of the king land that Spirtes had held of St Alkmund’s 
minster in Shrewsbury (DB, i. 260d; § 9).  

When and how Bromfield came to be held by Benedictine monks 
as a cell of Gloucester abbey is not by any means clear. In 1155, the 
Historia monasterii S. Petri Gloucestriae and the record of donationes at 
Gloucester say that the canons of Bromfield gave themselves and their 
church to the abbey of St Peter by the hand of Gilbert Foliot, bishop of 
Hereford, under the authority of Archbishop Theobald of Canterbury, 
who was papal legate in England (Ctl. Gloucester, i. 19, 66). An act of 
Bishop Gilbert Foliot, copied into Swinfield’s Register, shows Robert of 
Haseley, monk of Gloucester, instituted as ‘parson and prior’ of 
Bromfield, described as ‘dominica capella domini regis’ (Ep. 303; EEA 7 
Hereford 1079–1234, 59, no. 75). From the Historia this has been dated 
to c. 1155, and the same date has been accepted as the date of the charter 
by which King Henry II confirmed the church of Bromfield ‘to the prior 
and monks serving God there’, which deals with the transition from the 
holdings of the individual canons to the (new) monastic arrangement.5

Neither the bishop’s act nor the king’s, however, makes any mention at 
all of Gloucester abbey. Attestation of the king’s charter by Earl William 
of Gloucester is no substitute (pace Eyton, Shropshire, v. 211).6 The 
charter, formally datable to 1154 × 1166, refers to the canons who held 
in the time of King Henry I and mentions a charter of that king. 

The role of Gilbert Foliot is entirely plausible. He was a monk 
and was himself abbot of Gloucester until 1148, when he was appointed 
bishop of Hereford. He was therefore the diocesan bishop excluded from 
control over the royal minster at Bromfield. King Stephen appointed 
Hamelin as abbot of Gloucester in succession to Gilbert in 1148, and in 
1153–4 the monks of Gloucester obtained several acts from Duke Henry. 
None the less, there is nothing in their archive to show interest in 
Bromfield before the entry in the Historia under 1155. 

5 Gilbert’s act is not without difficulties. The bishop claims to be acting ‘de precepto et 
uoluntate domini Henrici bone memorie regis Anglie’ but Henry I had died more than a 
decade before Gilbert became bishop. The clauses securing the church’s independence 
of the bishop are suggestive of later forgery or interpolation. 
6 Eyton’s discussion, Shropshire, v. 210–11, is hampered by uncritical reference to the 
Monasticon. Monasticon, i. 537a, saying that Bromfield priory was founded in 1105, 
cites Robert Atkyns, The Ancient and Present State of Glostershire (London, 1712), 
129, which refers to Bromfield, ‘founded 1155’.  
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References earlier than 1155, however, to one Osbert as prior of 
Bromfield have given reason to think that the change happened 
considerably earlier. The first of these is an act of Bishop Richard de 
Belmeis, as Henry I’s officer in Shrewsbury, resolving a dispute over the 
priory of Much Wenlock, datable 1119 × 1127 (EEA 15 London 1076–
1187, 19–20, no. 26), attested by ‘Osbertus prior de Bromfeld’; Eyton 
remarks, ‘hereby we establish an antiquity for Bromfield priory far 
higher than has hitherto been received’ (Shropshire, iii. 233n). The next 
is an act of Robert de Bethune, bishop of Hereford, repeated in a 
document issued by the dean and canons of Hereford, attested by 
‘Osbertus prior de Brunfelda’, which is dated 1132 (EEA 7 Hereford 
1079–1234, 50–51, no. 55).7 A third attestation by ‘Osbertus prior de 
Brunfeld’ is found in a deed of Enisant of Walton and his son Ernald, 
granting the church of Stone (Staffs), with land in Walton, to the canons 
of Kenilworth, in return for which the founder of the abbey, Geoffrey de 
Clinton, gave to Ernald 50s and a palfrey as well as a palfrey to Enisant, 
all in the presence of Roger de Clinton, bishop of Chester, Earl Roger of 
Warwick, and others (Monasticon, vi. 232a); the deed was dated 1130 × 
1135 by Eyton, Shropshire, v. 210; Chibnall more cautiously has 1129 × 
1147, but we shall see that Eyton was correct. Chibnall noted against 
Osbert’s name at the head of the list of priors, ‘His status is obscure’ 
(VCH Salop, ii. 29). She raised the notion of ‘an anomalous mixed type 
of community’. The only plausible element of hybridity is the phase of 
transition, when canons who chose not to become monks retained their 
life-interests, when the community was monastic but still obliged to 
allow the remaining canons their prebends. The canons did not disappear 
quickly. A letter of Archbishop Thomas, datable June 1166 × February 
1167, addressed to Robert de Melun as bishop of Hereford, reports that a 
canon had complained that ‘by some trickery and deceit the canons of 
Bromfield were made monks in the monastery of Gloucester, and the 
lands and goods of their church under this pretext were transferred to the 
foresaid abbey’ (Becket Materials, v. 401–2, no. 202; Becket Letters, i. 
348–51, Ep. 84).  

It is not likely that canons made this complaint fully forty years 
after the community became monastic under Prior Osbert. If the change 
took place in or around 1155, we must look to an explanation for the 

7 The source is cited by Chibnall in VCH Salop, ii. 29n, and by Heads, i. 86, simply as 
Balliol College, MS 271, fol. 88. This is the cartulary of St Guthlac’s priory in 
Hereford. The dean and chapter act is on fol. 88r, the episcopal act fol. 88v.  
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position of Prior Osbert. Chibnall refers to Kemp on the anomaly in the 
minster at Leominster, where monks held the office of dean.8 Although 
she says, ‘there are no grounds for thinking that the term “prior” could be 
applied to the head of a community made up entirely of secular clerks’, 
the evidence from Bromfield appears to provide just such grounds.  

A letter written by another Osbert, Osbert de Clare, who was a 
monk of Westminster already in 1117 and who lived at least until 1158 
tells us a little more of the prior’s career. Osbert de Clare wrote to the 
monks of Ely to tell them a story he had heard, apparently, from Prior 
Osbert. His words are somewhat obscure. Introducing his story, he 
writes:9

Res est in propatulo, relatu digna pretioso, quam mihi uir auctoritatis et gratie domnus 
Osbertus retulit, prior Dauentrensis ecclesie, cuius uita egregiea uirtutis forma 
preeminet in domo Domini et religiosa conuersatio exemplar est fidelibusb ad celestia 
suspirandi. Monachus namque Cluniacensis idem est a diebus antiquis et primo 
canonicus in Brommiensis campi fulsit ecclesia, in cuius confinio contigit historie 
sublimitas uestris conuentibus memoriter retinenda. Diuturno preterea tempore 
elemosinam diuidens in sancte uirginis Milburge sobria congregatione [clericorum]c

multitudinem ex fragmentis seniorum recreare consueuit, quorum pars quedam religiosa 
huius relationis testis existit. 

a egregie Ely ] egregia Osbert b fidelibus Osbert ] fidelis Ely
c bracketed as a drafting error, which can hardly define  

either congregatione or multitudinem 

The matter is fully revealed, and richly worth retelling, as Dom Osbert told it to me. He 
is a man of authority and goodwill, prior of the church of Daventry, whose life stands 
out as an example of high virtue in the house of the Lord and whose conduct is a model 
to the faithful of longing for heaven. This man has been a Cluniac monk for a very long 
time, yet at first he shone with glory as a canon in the church of Bromfield, in whose 
neighbourhood there happened a high experience, the story of which is worth keeping 
in memory among your communities. A long time ago, while distributing alms in the 
abstinent community of St Milburga the Virgin, he used to refresh the multitude [of 
clerks] on scraps from the elders. Among them a religious element stands witness to 
this story. 

8 B. R. Kemp, ‘The monastic dean of Leominster’, EHR 83 (1968), 505–515. The royal 
minster at Leominster was given by Henry I as part of the endowment of Reading 
abbey. The house was treated as a dependency, but in the late twelfth century and for 
two hundred years afterwards the titles of dean and prior were used interchangeably. 
9 Osbert of Clare, Epistolae, 33 (ed. E. W. Williamson (Oxford, 1929), 116–19). The 
letter was kept and copied at Ely, appearing in Liber Eliensis, III 43 (Blake, 281–3). 
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Osbert’s seniores are the secular canons.10 In the last line, ‘quorum pars’ 
must refer to a part of the multitude rather than a part of the canons, as 
becomes clearer, when, after telling his story, Osbert of Clare sums up: 

Venerabilis Osbertus, prior Dauentrensis ecclesie, cum adhuc elemosinam diuideret 
pauperibus sancte Milburge uirginis hoc ex eorum ore ueraciter didicit, quibus id Deus 
audire partim annuit partimque negauit, quorum testimonio fidem faciebant lacrime et 
longa suspiria de profundo cordis altius reuocata, de eorum namque fide uir non 
diffidebat egregius, quos et in cella paupertatis Christi frequentius ante refecerat, et de 
relatione ueridica non dubitabat. 

The venerable Osbert, prior of the church of Daventry, at a time when he used still to 
distribute alms to the poor of St Milburga the Virgin, learnt this truthfully from their 
mouths, to whom God had allowed to hear in part and in part denied. Tears and long 
sighs drawn deeply from the depth of the heart ensure trust in their testimony, and the 
eminent man did not mistrust the good faith of those whom he had many times before 
refreshed in the cell of the poverty of Christ and he showed no doubt in their truthful 
narrative. 

The story has reached the writer directly from Osbert, who had it from 
some of the poor who gathered at a site associated with an abstinent 
community of St Milburga, where he distributed alms. We may doubt 
whether this can refer to St Milburga’s priory at Much Wenlock, some 
twenty miles north-east of Bromfield, where the old minster became a 
Cluniac priory under Earl Roger around 1080. As for the poor, the words 
multitudo in the first passage and cella in the second are scarcely 
compatible, but it seems we should understand a site where the poor can 
come to receive alms rather than a dedicated hospital. The words ‘ex 
fragmentis seniorum’ might be taken figuratively, snippets from the early 
history of the minster, or materially, leftovers from the canons’ table, 
distributed somewhere nearby. The passage appears therefore to involve 
Osbert as a canon at Bromfield distributing alms at a point of devotion 
not far away, certainly not as far away as Much Wenlock, but none the 
less associated with St Milburga. Osbert is described here as the prior of 
the Cluniac house at Daventry who had been a Cluniac monk ‘a diebus 
antiquis’, though he had first come to prominence as a canon of 
Bromfield.11

10  This is his habitual usage, as noted by B. W. Scholz, ‘The canonization of Edward 
the Confessor’, Speculum 36 (1961), 38–60 (at p. 42, citing this passage among others). 
11 The editor of the letters unfortunately misidentified ‘Brommiensis campi ecclesia’ as 
Bromholm, Norfolk, and was followed in this by Blake’s edition of Liber Eliensis. The 
error was first corrected by D. Whitelock, ‘The pre-viking age church in East Anglia’, 
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His earliest appearance as prior at Daventry is in a deed that 
begins with a narrative, ‘in the year of the decease of King Henry’, 
dating it almost certainly to 1136 (Ctl. Daventry, 159, no. 497). He must 
have left Bromfield by this date. It is unclear at what stage of his career 
Osbert became a Cluniac monk. It must be presumed that he was head of 
the canons’ community Bromfield, not yet a monastic church, but in a 
personal capacity he styled himself prior rather than dean. Despite his 
ambiguous presence, therefore, Bromfield was still a royal minster after 
the death of Henry I. There is no reason to doubt that it remained so until 
Bishop Gilbert constrained the unwilling canons into dependency on 
Gloucester with the consent of King Henry II. 

Henry II’s acts in favour of Bromfield all refer to the prior and 
monks, but H2/330 in particular deals with the rights of the canons, and 
it gives particulars that appear to relate to twelve prebends, compatible 
with what is stated in Domesday Book. Its wording is entirely opaque, if 
it is meant to document the transfer of the community and its property to 
the control of Gloucester abbey. Prior Osbert’s position appears unusual. 
The formalization of his intention was carried out, it seems, by Bishop 
Gilbert after Henry II’s accession and without the full support of the 
canons. It is also possible that Henry II’s act repeats much of the 
wording of a charter of Henry I, which may have been not strictly current 
in 1155.  

What makes the question more interesting is the fact that Henry 
II’s charter refers to the church as mea dominica capella and clearly 
shows that it was a still a royal minster in the time of his grandfather. 
The transformation of such churches during the twelfth century is a 
subject beset with difficulties. St Martin’s in Dover was given to the 
archbishop of Canterbury in 1131, destined for reform as a house of 
canons regular, but the death of Archbishop William and the influence of 
the monks of Canterbury paved the way for it to become a Benedictine 
cell of the cathedral priory. Bromfield is the only other royal free chapel 
that became a Benedictine priory. The influence of Bishop Gilbert Foliot 
after 1148 has a central place in the transition here, but it is possible that 
the door was opened by the personal position of Osbert, regarding 
himself as prior in a secular community. None the less, the charter below 

Anglo-Saxon England 1 (1972), 1–22 (at p. 12n), who noted an annual pension of £1 
paid by Bromfield to St Milburga’s. None the less, the mistake has fed into a Cluniac 
biography for Osbert, as monk of Bromholm priory, almoner of Much Wenlock priory, 
and finally prior of Daventry (e.g. M. J. Franklin, The Cartulary of Daventry Priory, 
Northants Record Society 35 (1988), p. xxxix). 
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presupposes that there were secular canons at Bromfield in Henry I’s 
time and still in Henry II’s. 

00  Lost act of Henry I concerning lands held as prebends 
by the canons. 1100 × 1135 

SOURCE: Charter of Henry II, BL MS Cotton Ch. xvii. 4, datable 1154 × 1166, very 
likely from 1155 (Eyton, Itinerary, 6). Later copies include Charter Roll 19 Henry III, 
PRO C53/28 mem. 5, inspeximus dated 16 July 1235, and copies thereof.  
PRINTED: Dugdale, i. 464, repr. Monasticon, iv. 155 (no. ii) [from inspeximus of 19 
Henry III]; Hart, Ctl. Gloucester, ii. 213–14 (no. 777) [from cartulary copy of 
inspeximus of 19 Henry III]; Reg. Swinfield, ii. 425–6 [from episcopal register copy]; 
C. H. Drinkwater, ‘The priory of Bromfield’, Transactions of the Shropshire 
Archaeological and Natural History Society, 2nd ser. 10 (1898), 95–6 [English version 
of inspeximus of 19 Henry III, temp. Henry VII, from Shropshire RO, MS 6000/2650]; 
A. L. Moir, Bromfield Priory and Church (Chester, 1947), 41–3 (with translation) 
[from inspeximus of 19 Henry III]; H2/330.  
CALENDAR: Not in Regesta. 

Sciatis me pro salute anime mee et antecessor(um) et heredum meorum 
dedisse et carta mea confirmasse ecclesiam meam sancte Marie de 
Brumfeld’ cum omnibus pertinentiis suis priori et monachis ibidem Deo 
seruientibus tenendam de me et de heredibus meis in perpetuam 
elemosinam integre, plenarie, honorifice sicut meam dominicam 
capellam, et omnes prebendas quas Fredericus clericus de Bureford et 
Robertus Colemon de Pautesburi et Edricus presbiter de Brumfeld et 
Robertus presbiter de Feltuna et alii canonici tenuerunt in 
Bromfeldehernesse tempore H(enrici) regis aui mei uel meo tempore, 
scilicet omnes terras et uillas de Hauerford et de Dodinghopa et de 
Esseford et de Feltuna et de Burhheia et de Ledewich et tres prebendas in 
Brumfeld et tres in Halhtuna, salua tamen tenura predictorum 
canonicorum quamdiu uixerint, qui omnes has prenominatas terras et 
uillas tenuerunt in elemosinam de predicta capella mea. Post mortem 
autem illorum libere et quiete ab omnibus secularibus seruitiis et 
exactionibus et absque contradictione ullius ad proprios usus et 
dominium predicte capelle mee et fratrum illius loci reuertantur cum 
omnibus libertatibus et quietantiis et liberis consuetudinibus et regiis 
dignitatibus. Et uolo et firmiter precipio ut custodiatis et manuteneatis et 
protegatis omnes res et possessiones suas sicut meas dominicas et 
proprias res ita bene et in pace ut nemini per ullum breue respondeant de 
ulla terra quam teneant uel aliquis per eos nec ullo modo ponantur in 
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placitum de tenemento unde habeant confirmationem carte mee uel carte 
H(enrici) regis aui mei. . . . 

Know that for the salvation of my soul and those of my ancestors and of my heirs I have 
given and by my charter confirmed the church of St Mary of Bromfield with all its 
apputenances to the prior and monks serving God there to hold of me and my heirs in 
perpetual alms wholly, fully, and honourably as my demesne chapel, and all the 
prebends which Frederick clerk of Burford and Robert Coleman of Pontesbury and 
Edric priest of Bromfield and Robert priest of Felton and other canons held in 
Bromfield Harness in the time of King Henry my grandfather or my time, namely all the 
lands and vills of Halford and of Dinchope and of Ashford [Bowdler] and of Felton and 
of Burway and of Ledwyche and three prebends in Bromfield and three in Halton 
[Priors], saving only the tenure of the foresaid canons who held all the forenamed 
lands and vills in alms of my foresaid chapel so long as they live. After they are dead, 
however, they shall revert to the proper uses and demesne of my foresaid chapel and of 
the brethren of the place free and quit of all secular services and exactions and without 
anyone’s contradiction, with all liberties and acquittances and free customs, and royal 
dignities. And I will and command that you shall keep and maintain and protect all 
their property and possessions as my own demesne property so well and in peace that 
they shall answer no one by any writ concerning any land that they hold nor shall 
anyone of them be brought into court by any means concerning a tenement of which 
they have the confirmation by my charter or by the charter of King Henry my 
grandfather . . .

SOURCE: Supposed charter of Henry II, copied in Shropshire forest eyre roll, 46 Henry 
III, E32/145, mem. 3d. 
PRINTED: Eyton, Shropshire, v. 211, n. 15 (English abstract); H2/329. 
CALENDAR: Not in Regesta. 

Noueritis me inspexisse cartam H(enrici) regis aui mei per quam ipse 
dedit et carta sua confirmauit propriam dominicam capellam suam sancte 
Marie de Bromfeud’ cum omnibus pertinentiis suis priori et monachis 
ibidem deo seruientibus tenendam de se et de omnibus heredibus suis in 
puram et perpetuam elemosinam integre, pacifice, plenarie et honorifice 
sicut suam dominicam capellam, omnes s(cilicet) terras et uillas de 
Hauerford’ et de Doddinghop’ et de Efford’ et de Felton’ et de Burgheia 
et de Lodewik’ et de Halton’ cum uilla de Bromfeud’ ita ut nemini 
respondeant de ulla terra quam tenent uel aliquis per eos nec ullo modo 
ponantur in placitum de tenemento aliquo quod possident nisi coram me . 
. . . 
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Know that I have inspected a charter of King Henry my grandfather by which he gave 
and confirmed by his charter his own demesne chapel of St Mary of Bromfield with all 
its belongings to the prior and monks there serving God, to hold of him and of all his 
heirs in pure and perpetual alms wholly, peacefully, fully and honourably as his 
demesne chapel, namely all the lands and vills of Halford and of Dinchope and of 
Ashford [Bowdler] and of Felton and of Burway and of Ledwyche and of Halton 
[Priors] with the vill of Bromfield so that they shall answer to no one for any land that 
they hold or anyone through them nor in any way shall they be impleaded concerning 
any tenement that they possess unless before me . . .  

DATE: Not after 1135, and probably not after the king left England in 1133.  
CONTEXT: The detail relating to canons and prebends is instructive. Six churches are 
named in Bromfield Harness, and then there are said to be three prebends in Bromfield 
itself and three in Halton. This adds up to twelve prebends, matching the number of 
canons mentioned in Domesday Book. The entry there did not name the dependent vills 
in Bromfield Harness, but here the name clearly signifies the area dependent on 
Bromfield: (ge)hērness, (ge)hӯrness, ‘obedience, a jurisdiction, a district’ (Smith, 
English Place-Name Elements, i. 245, who compares Berkeley Harness (Gloucs) and 
Lugharness (Herefs)); J. Blair, The Church in Anglo-Saxon Society (Oxford, 2005), 
428–9, 442, sees it as the word for the territory served by a major minster. A map 
showing the parishes dependent on Bromfield is given by Blair (see n. 2 above). Those 
named as canons are associated with parish churches, but in two cases these are not 
dependent on Bromfield. Frederick was clerk of Burford, which was held by Richard 
Scrob in 1066 and by his son Osbern fitz Richard in 1086 (DB, i. 260a; Salop § 5. 1); 
Rober Coleman was priest of Pontesbury, which was in the fee of Richard fitz Corbet, 
the earl’s man (DB, i. 255c; § 4. 4. 12). The others, Edric and Robert, were priests of 
Bromfield itself and of Felton, one of its vills. The emphasis in Henry II’s charter on 
the church’s closeness to the crown is notable, ‘sicut meam dominicam capellam’, and 
especially ‘regiis dignitatibus’. As Denton observed, this is a striking phrase: ‘although 
the abbey of Gloucester was not an exempt house, it thus possessed a dependent house 
which was exempt because of its status as a royal chapel’ (English Royal Free Chapels 
1100–1300, 49). 

In addition to the apparently authentic original of Henry II quoted here, there 
is a further act for Bromfield, which commences, ‘Henricus dei gratia &c. Noueritis me 
inspexisse cartam Henrici regis aui mei per quam . . .’, and ends with the single witness 
‘teste Thoma cancellario meo &c.’ (H2/329, from the Shropshire forest eyre roll, 46 
Henry III, E32/145, rot. 3d). This was categorized by Eyton as a charter of Henry III 
inspecting a charter of Henry II (Eyton, Shropshire, v. 211, n. 15) and by N. Vincent as 
a spurious charter of Henry II purporting to inspect a charter of Henry I. Its text 
changes abruptly from the third person to the first person part way through. The witness 
and parts of the text do not appear in the inspeximus of 19 Henry III, so it cannot be a 
garbled abstract from that. It seems that the source was a very poorly executed forgery 
and it is unclear whether the forger intended it to represent an act of Henry III or Henry 
II. 
AUTHENTICITY: No text has been preserved from the act of Henry I, so it is impossible 
to draw any conclusions as to its authenticity. There is evidence of forgery in favour of 
Bromfield priory, i.e. the garbled document copied in the Shropshire forest eyre roll 
mentioned above and a spurious charter in the name of Henry II (H2/333). Both these 
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documents, however, can only have been produced some years after the apparently 
authentic act of Henry II which provides the evidence for the lost act of Henry I. 


